Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Decline in muscle strength and function are well known consequences of the aging process (Forrest et al. [@CR12], [@CR13]; Samson et al. [@CR35]). Poor muscular strength has been consistently shown to be a prognostic indicator of important future outcomes such as physical disability (Giampaoli et al. [@CR15]; Rantanen et al. [@CR27]), and mortality in healthy middle-aged and elderly adults (Metter et al. [@CR24]; Takata et al. [@CR37]). The weakening of muscle with age is largely ascribed to the loss of skeletal muscle mass (Newman et al. [@CR26]; Roubenoff and Hughes [@CR30]), and the concomitant deterioration in muscle quality (Madsen et al. [@CR21]; Metter et al. [@CR23]) resulting from the degeneration of muscle fibres. There are, however, considerable inter-individual differences in physical strength and the rate of strength decline, due to variation in genetics and environmental influences (Tiainen et al. [@CR39]; Carmelli and Reed [@CR5]).

Handgrip strength is commonly used as an indicator of overall body strength (Bohannon [@CR3]; Innes [@CR17]), and it has been shown to be inversely associated with survival (Bohannon [@CR4]; Ling et al. [@CR19]). The heritability of handgrip strength has been previously observed but its reported estimates vary substantially (Tiainen et al. [@CR38]; Reed et al. [@CR28]; Arden and Spector [@CR1]; Frederiksen et al. [@CR14]). To our knowledge, handgrip strength has not been examined as a potential functional marker of exceptional human longevity in middle-aged subjects. We postulated that the genetic influence on longevity might also be involved in muscular strength determination pathway. As longevity is a heritable trait (Herskind et al. [@CR16]; McGue et al. [@CR22]), offspring of long-lived individuals present as a useful model in examining this relationship. We hypothesized that these individuals who are genetically enriched for familiar longevity will also have an innate benefit manifested as better muscle strength at middle age. Therefore, we compared the mid-life handgrip strength in a sample of offspring of nonagenarian to their partners with whom their share adult environment.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study sample {#Sec3}
------------

Data were obtained from the Leiden Longevity Study, where long-lived siblings were recruited together with their offspring and the partners of their offspring. Families were eligible for the studies if (1) at least two long-lived, full siblings were alive, where men were considered long-lived if there were 89 years or older and women if they were 91 years and older and (2) the parents of the sibships were of Dutch descent. Further information on the design of the study and characteristics of the cohort has been published elsewhere (Schoenmaker et al. [@CR36]).

For the current analysis, we included 336 offspring and 336 partners of the offspring from whom reliable handgrip strength and body composition measurements were obtained. The offspring of the nonagenarian siblings have been previously shown to have a survival benefit, with an on average 30% lower mortality rate compared to their birth cohort (Schoenmaker et al. [@CR36]). Some of the favorable survival features seen in these offspring include lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome (Rozing et al. [@CR32]), better glucose tolerance (Rozing et al. [@CR32]), and cellular resistance to stress (Dekker et al. [@CR8]). The partners of the offspring were used as matched controls and were of similar age sharing the adult environment with the offspring. The Medical Ethical Committee of the Leiden University Medical Center approved the study, and informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Muscle strength assessment {#Sec4}
--------------------------

Handgrip strength of the dominant side was measured (to the nearest kilogram) using a Jamar hand dynamometer (Sammons Preston Inc., Bolingbrook, IL) with the participants in an upright position. Participants were advised to exert maximal force and one test trial was allowed, followed by three test measurements. The best measure recorded was taken for the final analysis.

Potential confounders {#Sec5}
---------------------

### Body composition {#Sec6}

Upon entry into study, all subjects had measurements of their body weight and height. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated using the formula weight~(kg)~/height~(m)~^2^. Body size was estimated by measuring body surface area (BSA) using the Mosteller formula (Mosteller [@CR25]). Direct Segmental Multi-frequency Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis (DSM-BIA) was performed using the In-Body (720) body composition analyzer. We had previously shown this technique to be a valid tool for the assessment of whole body composition and segmental lean mass measurements in our sample of middle-aged population (Ling et al. [@CR20]). The DSM-BIA technique employs the assumption that the human body is composed of five interconnecting cylinders and takes direct impedance measurements from the various body compartments. A tetrapolar eight-point tactile electrode system is used, which separately measures impedance of the subject's trunk, arms, and legs at six different frequencies (1, 5, 50, 250, 500, 1,000 kHz) for each of the body segment. Total body weight (TBW) was estimated from area, volume, length, impedance and a constant proportion (specific resistivity). Lean mass was estimated as TBW/0.73. Body fat mass was calculated as the difference between TBW and lean mass. The machine gives immediate and extensive results including quantitative values of total body and segmental lean mass, fat mass and percentage fat mass. Appendicular lean mass (ALM) calculation was based on the sum of lean mass in both the right and left arms and legs. Relative ALM was calculated as ALM/body height^2^ (Janssen et al. [@CR18]). The test was carried out by trained research nurses. Subjects wore normal indoor clothing and were asked to stand barefoot on the machine platform with their arms abducted and hands gripping on to the handles.

### Other possible confounders {#Sec7}

Information on common chronic diseases and medication use was obtained from the general practitioner, pharmacist's records and blood sample analysis. Seven chronic diseases were documented including myocardial infarct, stroke, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, neoplasm, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and rheumatoid arthritis. Medications were grouped into broad categories, which included cardiovascular medications (including antianginal, antihypertensives, antiarrhythmics and lipid lowering medications), antithrombotic medications (including antiplatelets and anticoagulants), drugs for obstructive airway disease, anti-diabetic medications, other endocrine medications and nervous system medications (including opiates analgesics, anti-convulsants, anti-parkinsonian, anti-dementia, anti-migraines, sedatives, antipsychotics, antidepressants and anxiolytics). Unweighted sum scores for the total number of comorbid diseases and medication categories were used as indicators of burden and severity of diseases and were included as covariates. Indicators of thyroid function, measured by thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), free thyroxine (fT4), and free triiodothyronine (fT3) were also included. Health behavior variables included current smoking status and excessive alcohol use (male \>210 g/week; female \>140 g/week).

Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

Means and medians between offspring and partners of the offspring within each gender were compared using *t*-test and Mann--Whitney *U*-test, respectively. Cross-tabulation with *χ*^2^ test was used to compare proportion of offspring and partners of the offspring with comorbidities, use of various medication categories, smoking and excessive alcohol use. Pearson's correlations were first used to study the association between handgrip strength and the potential continuous explanatory variables. Linear regression analysis was used to determine the association between handgrip strength with the offspring/partner of the offspring status, adjusted for age and gender. In addition, a linear regression model with age×gender and age×offspring/partners of offspring status interaction terms was constructed to determine whether the relationship between handgrip strength to age differed between the genders and the offspring/partners of the offspring, respectively. In the final multiple linear regression model, the terms included were age, gender, age×gender interaction term, offspring/partners of offspring status, body composition measurements including relative ALM and total body percentage fat mass, sum score of comorbidities, sum score of medication categories, fT3, current smoking status and the use of excess alcohol. A two-tailed *p* value of \<0.05 was considered significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL), version 17.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Baseline clinical characteristics of the 672 subjects in the study are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The female offspring were significantly older than the female partners of the offspring (62.9 years \[SD, 5.9\] vs. 60.7 years \[SD, 6.9\], respectively; *p* = 0.001). However, there was no statistically significant difference in the prevalence of their comorbid diseases. There were more female partners of the offspring who were current smokers compared to the female offspring. For the males, the offspring were significantly younger than the partners of the offspring (63.6 years \[SD, 6.0\] vs. 65.4 years \[SD, 6.9\], respectively; *p* = 0.013). There were significantly more partners of the offspring with diagnosis of diabetes mellitus compared to the offspring (14.6% vs. 4.9%, respectively). Moreover, greater proportions of the male partners of the offspring were taking various categories of medications.Table 1Baseline clinical characteristics of the offspring vs. partners of the offspring according to genderVariablesFemale (*N* = 339)Male (*N* = 333)Offspring (*N* = 153)Partners (*N* = 186)Offspring (*N* = 183)Partners (*N* = 150)Age, years (mean, SD)62.9 (5.9)60.7 (6.9)63.6 (6.0)65.4 (6.9)Comorbidities (%)34.142.137.346.3 Myocardial infarct0.01.22.46.1 Stroke0.72.44.33.0 Hypertension27.831.124.830.5 Diabetes mellitus3.16.74.914.6 Neoplasm6.88.57.37.0 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease2.34.26.73.1 Rheumatoid arthritis0.71.20.61.5Sum score of comorbidities (median, IQR)0 (0--1)0 (0--1)0 (0--1)0 (0--1)Medication categories (%) Cardiovascular30.931.224.646.7 Anti-thrombotic5.16.510.518.5 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease5.15.94.11.5 Anti-diabetics2.24.73.510.4 Other endocrine medications8.15.90.62.2 Nervous system19.914.79.412.6Sum score of medication categories (median, IQR)0 (0--1)0 (0--1)0 (0--1)1 (0--2)Current smoking (%)7.415.613.813.1Excessive alcohol use (%)12.816.127.530.1Thyroid function TSH, mU/l (median, IQR)1.8 (1.1--2.7)1.6 (1.1--2.3)1.6 (1.2--2.1)1.5 (1.1--2.1) fT3, pmol/l (mean, SD)3.9 (0.7)4.0 (0.7)4.3 (0.7)4.2 (0.6) fT4, pmol/l (mean, SD)15.3 (2.5z)15.0 (2.6)15.5 (2.3)15.6 (1.9)

Body compositions and handgrip strength measurements of the offspring vs. partners of the offspring according to gender are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The female offspring had smaller BMI and BSA compared to their partners of the offspring counterparts. Consequently, they also had smaller absolute total body lean mass and fat mass, but no significant differences were noted in these parameters when adjusting for total body mass. The unadjusted handgrip strength for the female offspring was significantly lower compared to female partners of the offspring (28.8 kg \[SEM, 0.4\] vs. 30.3 kg \[SEM, 0.4\]; *p* = 0.01). This may be partly explained by their significantly older age and smaller body size. For the males, no significant offspring/partners of the offspring difference in body composition measurements and handgrip strength were observed.Table 2Body compositions and handgrip strength measurements of the offspring vs. partners of the offspring according to genderFemale (*N* = 339)*p* ValueMale (*N* = 333)*p* ValueOffspring (*N* = 153)Partners (*N* = 186)Offspring (*N* = 183)Partners (*N* = 150)Anthropometrical measurements Height (cm)165.4 (0.5)166.4 (0.4)0.11178.3 (0.5)178.1 (0.6)0.80 Weight (kg)70.3 (1.0)74.3 (1.0)0.0086.0 (0.8)85.1 (1.0)0.48 BMI (kg/m^2^)25.8 (0.4)26.8 (0.3)0.0427.0 (0.2)26.8 (0.3)0.60 BSA (m^2^)1.79 (0.01)1.85 (0.01)0.002.06 (0.01)2.05 (0.01)0.44BIA estimates of whole body measurements Lean mass (kg)45.5 (0.4)47.2 (0.4)0.0063.6 (0.5)62.7 (0.6)0.24 Fat mass (kg)24.8 (0.7)27.0 (0.7)0.0422.3 (0.6)22.4 (0.6)0.96 Percentage fat mass (%)34.5 (0.6)35.4 (0.6)0.2225.5 (0.5)25.8 (0.5)0.69Appendicular lean mass^a^ (kg)20.2 (0.4)20.6 (0.3)0.2725.6 (0.3)25.3 (0.4)0.56Relative appendicular lean mass† (kg/m^2^)7.4 (0.1)7.4 (0.1)0.718.0 (0.1)8.0 (0.1)0.74Handgrip strength (kg)28.8 (0.4)30.3 (0.4)0.0147.5 (0.6)46.2 (0.7)0.15Values are mean (SEM) unless otherwise stated*BMI* body mass index, *BSA* body surface area, *BIA* bioimpedance analysis^a^Sum measurements of lean mass in all four limbs^b^Appendicular lean mass adjusted for height (appendicular lean mass/height^2^)

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean handgrip strength of the offspring vs. partners of the offspring according to gender-specific age tertiles. The unadjusted handgrip strength for the female offspring was lower compared to their female counterparts at all age tertiles. Similar findings were seen in the males in the lowest age tertile (range, 45--62 years) but at higher ages (range, 62--83 years), male offspring were stronger compared to their counterparts. However, in the final multiple regression model (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) where all potential covariates were included (adjusted R^2^ of model = 0.698, *p* \< 0.001), the offspring/partners of the offspring status was not significant (*p* = 0.832). The main explanatory variables in the model were age, gender, whole body percentage fat mass (all *p* \< 0.001) and relative ALM (*p* = 0.030).Fig. 1Mean handgrip strength of the offspring vs. partners of the offspring according to gender-specific age tertiles. Age tertile (female)/(male), years: T1 = (39--59)/(45--62); T2 = (59--64)/(62--67); T3 = (64--79)/(67--83). Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervalsTable 3Multiple linear regression models showing the association between handgrip strength and offspring vs. partners of the offspring statusHandgrip strength (kg)*p* Value*B*SEModel 1 Offspring/partners^a^0.000.490.994 Age (years)−0.440.04\<0.001 Gender^b^18.470.50\<0.001Model 2 Offspring/partners6.674.820.167 Age (years)−0.300.07\<0.001 Gender29.083.42\<0.001 Gender×age interaction−0.170.050.002 Offspring/partners×age interaction−0.100.080.179Model 3 Offspring/partners0.110.540.832 Age (years)−0.260.06\<0.001 Gender32.215.32\<0.001 Gender×age interaction−0.250.080.003 Body composition  Relative appendicular lean mass (kg/m^2^)0.440.200.030  Whole body percentage fat mass (%)−0.180.04\<0.001 Sum score of comorbidities−0.670.450.136 Sum score of medication categories0.550.370.139 Thyroid function test, fT3 (pmol/l)0.170.400.675 Current smoking−0.920.820.267 Excessive alcohol use−0.320.680.639*B* unstandardized regression coefficients, *SE* standard error^a^Offspring = 0, partners = 1^b^female = 0, male = 1

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The present study assessed the handgrip strength in a sample of middle-aged offspring of nonagenarian with familial longevity, and found no significant association between the offspring status and mid-life handgrip strength after adjusting for other potential confounders. The main determinants of handgrip strength were age, gender, total body percentage fat and relative ALM.

Handgrip strength has been shown to be a significant predictor of longevity, not only in the diseased but also in healthy middle-aged and older adults (Bohannon [@CR3]). However, its value as a functional marker of life span in middle-aged adults with exceptional familial longevity is unclear. The survival benefit of the families from the Leiden Longevity Study is marked by a 30% decreased mortality risk observed in the survival analysis of three generations, i.e., the parents of the sibling pairs, their deceased additional siblings and their offspring (Schoenmaker et al. [@CR36]). The familial survival advantage thereby exceeds the increased lifespan expectancy in the last generations of western societies due to genetic or familial factors (Westendorp et al. [@CR43]). The offspring of the long-lived siblings further have a lower prevalence of diabetes, myocardial infarction, hypertension (Westendorp et al. [@CR43]), better insulin sensitivity (Wijsman et al. [@CR44]) and glucose handling (Rozing et al. [@CR34]), a different lipid metabolism (Vaarhorst et al. [@CR40]), a lower thyroidal sensitivity to thyrotropin (Rozing et al. [@CR33]) and also use less medication for cardiovascular disease as compared with their partners, with whom they have shared decades of common environment (Westendorp et al. [@CR43]). The contrast between the offspring of nonagenarian siblings and their partners was also found to be reflected by cellular characteristics in vitro (Dekker et al. [@CR8], [@CR9]; Derhovanessian et al. [@CR10]).

In the present study, we postulated that these offspring would have superior muscle properties that would manifest as stronger muscle strength. Consequently, this would provide these individuals with a greater safety margin of muscle strength above the survival threshold later in life which contributes to their exceptional longevity. However, the findings of our study suggest that the genetic influence of longevity in these offspring is likely to be separate from that of muscular strength. Moreover, physical capacity is a complex trait influenced by intricate gene--environment interactions which can be challenging to disentangle. The reported heritability estimates for handgrip strength in twin studies varied substantially depending on the selected samples. In a study of 1,757 Danish twin pairs aged 45--96 years, Frederiksen et al. ([@CR14]) found a handgrip strength heritability of 52%. In contrast, another smaller study involving 199 Finnish female twin pairs aged 63--76 years, the hereditary estimate of handgrip strength was reported to be only 14% (Tiainen et al. [@CR38]). Recently the pattern of transmission through the paternal and maternal line was studied in parent offspring pairs. Overall, a weak association of parental and offspring handgrip strength was found. A stronger relation was found between offspring and paternal but not maternal handgrip strength suggesting a sex-specific transmission (Cournil et al. [@CR6]). A number of genetic variants have been identified affecting muscle strength in middle and old age (Arking et al. [@CR2]; Crocco et al. [@CR7]; De Mars et al. [@CR11]; Ronkainen et al. [@CR29]; Roth et al. [@CR31]; Walsh et al. [@CR41], [@CR42]). However, within our population it is unlikely that theses gene variants are differently expressed in offspring and partners.

Hence, it is plausible that the heritability component and the contribution of early life condition to handgrip strength in our study population are relatively small. On the other hand, transmissible environmental and positive lifestyle factors between the spouse pairs later in life such as exercise habits and healthy dietary intake have major roles on their strength determination.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec11}
-------------------------

This is the first study to examine the association between midlife handgrip strength and exceptional familial longevity. The use of spousal controls in this study has the advantage of controlling for geographical background, birth cohort and adults socioeconomic environmental exposures and thus, enabling the identification of genetic contribution to muscle strength. However, we cannot rule out that we miss associations owing to assortative mating. There are limitations to our study. Firstly, we did not include any measures of physical activities in the final regression model due to unavailability of data. Assessments of burden and severity of diseases in this study were based on common comorbidities and medication categories. Thus, there might be other conditions associated with poor handgrip strength that we did not account for. Lastly, cross-sectional inference was used to estimate the age-related decline in handgrip strength which might not be comparable to longitudinal estimations. Continued follow-up of these spouse pairs might provide further insight into possibility of genetic contribution to handgrip strength later in life.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

In summary, no difference in handgrip strength was found between middle-aged adults with and without history of familial longevity. Hence, we conclude that a middle adulthood handgrip measurement, which is representative of general muscle strength, is not a marker of exceptional familiar longevity.
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